
1/25/22 Eagle Bulletin

State Scholarship Program Deadline is Friday, 1/28/22

Please read the attachments to learn more about the State Scholarship

Program. Next, click Louisiana Scholarship Program - Online Student

Application.

Finally, forward the email that this bulletin is attached to parents who would like to join our
MDCS family and may qualify for the scholarship.

Wednesday, 1/26

8:00 Mass

Friday, 1/28

Spirit Day! Students may wear blue jeans or uniform bottoms with their MDCS spirit shirts.
School shoes must be worn. No rips, tears, or holes are allowed in the blue jeans.



January 31st

Registration for the 2022-2023 school year will begins!

Catholic Schools Week Begins!

Tue., 2/1

MDCS 2022 Day of Giving starts on Feb. 1st at 11:00 AM and ends on Feb. 2nd at
11:00 AM!

Click MDCS 2022 Day of Giving for more information.

Please forward this email to people who will help MDCS celebrate its 100th birthday this
year by participating in the 2022 Day of Giving starting on Feb. 1st at 11:00 AM and
ending on Feb. 2nd at 11:00 AM to support our school and students.

Wednesday, 2/2

8:00 Mass

Friday, 2/4

• Progress Reports Sent Home
• Spirit Day! Students may wear blue jeans or uniform bottoms with their MDCS

spirit shirts. School shoes must be worn. No rips, tears, or holes are allowed in the
blue jeans.

https://factsmgtadmin.com/give/appeal/iPBvuEDXC


Mon., 2/7

Parents have the right to opt their children out of receiving safe environment training. If you
desire to opt your child out of Circle of Grace training, it is required that you sign and submit
this form to Shana Bender, Safe Environment Coordinator, at the following email address
shana@materdolorosa.net or FAX to 985-878-6260 by February 7, 2022.

DO NOT SUBMIT THIS FORM IF YOU WANT YOUR CHILD TO RECEIVE CIRCLE
OF GRACE TRAINING.

Circle of Grace lesson plans for your child’s grade level may be reviewed at Child & Youth
Protection: Roman Catholic Diocese of Baton Rouge: Baton Rouge, LA (diobr.org). Scroll down
and click on the link titled Circle of Grace Log In. The password is CareSafeChurch.

Tuesday, 2/8

Picture retakes, group pictures, Kinder and 8th grade graduation pictures

Wednesday, 2/9

8:00 Mass

Friday, 2/11

Spirit Day! Students may wear blue jeans or uniform bottoms with their MDCS spirit shirts.
School shoes must be worn. No rips, tears, or holes are allowed in the blue jeans.

Mon., 2/14

The Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People requires that all children enrolled
in Catholic Schools and Parish Schools of Religion receive Safe Environment training. The
Diocese of Baton Rouge will provide such training for grades K-12 utilizing the program, Circle
of Grace.

The Circle of Grace lesson for your child’s grade level is scheduled for the week of February
14-18, 2022.



Saturday, 2/12

Steak Dinner! (See attachment)

Wednesday, 2/16

8:00 Mass

Friday, 2/18

Spirit Day! Students may wear blue jeans or uniform bottoms with their MDCS spirit shirts.
School shoes must be worn. No rips, tears, or holes are allowed in the blue jeans.

Wednesday, 2/23

8:00 Mass

Friday, 2/25

Spirit Day! Students may wear blue jeans or uniform bottoms with their MDCS spirit shirts.
School shoes must be worn. No rips, tears, or holes are allowed in the blue jeans.

Reflection
Persecution and Discord Transformed

Tuesday, January 25, 2022

Feast of the Conversion of Saint Paul, Apostle

https://mycatholic.life/saints/saints-of-the-liturgical-year/january-25-the-conversion-of-saint-paul-apostle/


“Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting me?” I replied, “Who are you,

sir?”  And he said to me, “I am Jesus the Nazorean whom you are

persecuting.” Acts 22:7-8

We celebrate, today, one of the greatest conversions ever known.  The

conversion of Saul of Tarsus is so significant that it is given the glorious status

of a Feast within our Church.  Why?  We could certainly come up with many

reasons.  Let’s look at two of them.

First, Saul’s conversion resulted in one of the greatest evangelists our Church

has ever known. Saul, who later goes by the name Paul, was a man of

incredible zeal and wholehearted commitment to the faith. He was zealous

before becoming a follower of Christ Jesus and he carried that zeal into his

conversion giving his all to the proclamation of the Gospel.

His ministry as an Apostle of Christ resulted not only in the foundation of

numerous Christian communities, it also resulted in fourteen letters

attributed to him or his followers becoming part of our Sacred Scripture.  His

writings are deep, profound and very personal.  His love, zeal and care for the

Christian communities he founded shone forth as he was revealed as a true

shepherd of God.

Secondly, his conversion comes after a fierce persecution of the newly

founded Christian Church.  Saul goes forth from town to town, rounding up

new Christians and persecuting them.  The most well-known account of this

persecution is when he consents to the stoning of St. Stephen, the first

Christian martyr, earlier in the Acts of the Apostles.

The Scripture passage quoted above, which comes from the First Reading of

the Mass for today, reveals Jesus appearing to Saul asking him why he is

persecuting Him.  Saul, in a confused manner, does not understand that his

persecution of the Church is actually a persecution of Jesus Himself.  This

revelation Saul receives sets him on a powerful path of conversion.

https://biblia.com/bible/rsvce/Acts%2022.7-8


One truth this reveals is that, at times, we encounter division and even

persecution within the Church from one person to another.  This should not

shock us or undermine our faith.  Jesus was quite aware of this fact with St.

Paul and chose to use him despite his horrible persecution of Christians.  This

passage should call us to look at all persecution and discord more as an

opportunity than anything.  It’s an opportunity for Jesus to bring great good

out of something that is deeply painful.

Reflect, today, upon your own experience of discord and division within the

Church or even within your own family.  Though it is important to

acknowledge the pain and hurt this produces, do not lose hope that God can

turn all things into good and use everything for His glory.

Lord, I see the hurt, confusion and division within Your Church and even

within my own family.  I see conflict and discord within the whole of society.

As I see and encounter these hardships, give me hope so that I can trust in

Your divine plan as You permit all things for Your glory.  Jesus, I trust in

You.

https://catholic-daily-reflections.com/2022/01/24/persecution-and-discord

-transformed/

https://catholic-daily-reflections.com/2022/01/24/persecution-and-discord-transformed/
https://catholic-daily-reflections.com/2022/01/24/persecution-and-discord-transformed/

